The remember-know paradigm (Tulving, 1985) is used to assess the contributions of recollection and familiarity to recognition judgments. In this task, subjects make oldnew recognition decisions on both studied items and lures. For each stimulus judged old, subjects report whether they remember something specific about studying the item or feel as if they know that they studied it, despite its failure to evoke conscious recollection of any details. Systematic differences in remember-know response rates for various empirical manipulations suggest that the responses depend on different underlying processes (Gardiner & Richardson-Klavehn, 2000) . However, the data have also been interpreted in terms of a one-dimensional model in which remember responses are made to stronger memories than are know judgments (Donaldson, 1996; Dunn, 2004; Wixted & Stretch, 2004) .
Reaction time (RT) data provide another window onto underlying processes, yet few studies have reported RTs in this literature. In the earliest report, Dewhurst and Conway (1994) found that old decisions that were followed by a remember response were 500-700 msec faster than those followed by know judgments. This pattern has been replicated in all the studies that have analyzed RTs (e.g., Dewhurst, Holmes, Brandt, & Dean, 2006; Wixted & Stretch, 2004) ; it has usually been interpreted as reflecting the use of different underlying processes (cf. Wixted & Stretch, 2004) . One interpretation of the data is that know responses are slow because they are made only if remembering fails (Murdock, 2006) .
Before accepting these differences in mean RT as reflecting distinct underlying processes, a confound in the data must be considered. Specifically, RTs are negatively correlated with decision confidence (Petrusic & Baranski, 2003) , and remembers are generally associated with greater confidence than are knows (Rotello, Macmillan, & Reeder, 2004) . In our experiments, we attempted to control confidence level when evaluating old-new RTs followed by remember and know judgments.
A second goal of the present experiments was to evaluate the characteristics of the RTs more thoroughly, using a distributional analysis. Mean RT can differ because of changes in the location or shape (i.e., skew) of the distribution of responses; these effects have different psychological interpretations. Location changes, which occur when all responses are slowed down by a constant amount in one condition relative to another, are often attributed to differences in the contribution of automatic (residual ) processing to the judgments (Balota & Spieler, 1999; Hockley, 1984) . In contrast, shape changes, which occur when responses are slowed by a variable amount, have been interpreted as reflecting differences in strategic (decision) processing (Heathcote, Popiel, & Mewhort, 1991; Ratcliff & Murdock, 1976; Rouder, Lu, Speckman, Sun, & Jiang, 2005) .
Information about whether remember responses are faster than know responses because of location or shape changes, or both, would constrain model development. To this end, we collected large amounts of data for each subject and fit the resulting RT distributions with ex-Gaussian functions (Balota & Spieler, 1999; Hockley, 1984; Hohle, 1965) . The ex-Gaussian is a convolution of normal and exponential distributions; it has three parameters: µ and σ, the normal's mean and standard deviation, and τ, the mean of the exponential. Rouder et al. (2005) showed that µ and σ reflect the location and scale of the ex-Gaussian, and the ratio τ/σ reflects its shape. The skew of the ex-Gaussian is 2τ 3 , which has perhaps led to the focus on τ alone as a mea-
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University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts Do remembering and knowing differ qualitatively (reflecting distinct underlying processes) or quantitatively (reflecting different levels of strength)? Broadly speaking, models of remember-know judgments based on these alternatives have been tested by examining the proportion of remember and know responses that are made across conditions or levels of confidence. Here, we consider reaction time (RT) data. We replicate Dewhurst and Conway's (1994) observation that old judgments followed by remember responses are faster, on average, than those followed by know decisions, but show that this effect is largely due to differing distributions of remember and know responses across confidence levels. In addition, fits of ex-Gaussian distributions of hit RTs followed by either remember or know judgments yield similar parameter values when confidence level is controlled. Thus, these RT data do not provide strong support for the idea that remembering and knowing depend on different processes.
d a : short 5 1.75, long 5 1.18). 3 Table 1 shows the probability that the subjects responded remember or know: Longer lists resulted in fewer remember responses; know rates were not affected (Cary & Reder, 2003) .
Mean RTs to old judgments. The mean RTs for old responses followed by remember and know responses are shown in Table 2 . The overall hit RTs, collapsed across confidence level, replicate the results in the literature in showing faster old responses followed by remember than by know responses (all 4 subjects showed the effect: minimum t observed 5 7.2). On average, the RT advantage for remember hits was 187 msec for short lists and 183 msec for long lists.
All the subjects also showed significantly shorter RTs with greater confidence (long condition mean r 5 2.90; short mean r 5 2.95). Considering only the highest confidence hits, the difference in mean RTs for remember and know responses is reduced (short, 24 msec; long, 97 msec). Similarly, hits made with a confidence of 5 also showed a reduced (or reversed) advantage for remember judgments (short, 118 msec; long, 256 msec). At a confidence level of 4, there were too few remember hits for meaningful comparison. After a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, 4 only 1 subject (C, long condition, confidence of 5) showed a significant, and reversed, effect of rememberknow status on confidence-controlled hit RT [remember 5 1,709, know 5 1,008; t(33) 5 3.68, corrected p , .05]. However, these null results may be partly due to lack of power: The sample sizes are not always large. For false alarms, the remember responses are slower than the know responses, but small samples limit our conclusions.
RT distributions. We compared old response RT distributions at a particular confidence level that was selected so as to maximize the available data for each subject. Subjects B and C both spread their remember and know responses across confidence levels, but neither of them provided enough responses of both types at the same confidence rating that both RT distributions could be fit (the maximum number of responses in the smaller category at a particular confidence level was 10 for Subject B, 14 for Subject C). Therefore, we will focus on Subjects A (confidence level of 5) and D (confidence of 6). Similarly, we will concentrate on hit rather than on false alarm RTs. Figure 1 shows the RT distributions for the hits that were assigned remember and know judgments in the long-(upper half) and short-(lower half) list conditions, separately for Subjects A and D. Superimposed on each empirical distribution is the best-fitting ex-Gaussian function sure of decision processing (Heathcote et al., 1991) . We follow suit, evaluating τ as a measure of whether remember and know responses reflect the same decision processes.
ExpERiMEnT 1
Experiment 1 was a list length experiment using the remember-know paradigm with a large number of test trials so that distributional analyses could be conducted for individual subjects. On each test trial, the subjects made an old-new judgment, rated their confidence that the item was old, and provided a remember-know response.
Method
Subjects. Four members of the psychology department community at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst participated in exchange for a $40 cash payment.
Materials and Design. A pool of 3,072 nouns was created; the words varied widely in written frequency (10-4,500; Kučera & Francis, 1967) and length (3-15 letters). They were randomly assigned to roles. (1) Study words on short (30-word) or long (90-word) lists; 720 words were assigned to each list length, yielding 24 short and 8 long study lists. (2) An equal number of words served as lures on the recognition test that followed each study list. (3) Finally, 3 untested words appeared at the beginning and end of each list to absorb primacy and recency effects.
The subjects participated individually in eight experimental sessions. Each session consisted of three short and one long study-test blocks, in a random order. Following each study list, there was a recognition test on all of the studied words from that block, plus an equal number of lures, in a random order.
procedure. The subjects studied the words in each list in preparation for a recognition test. Each word was shown for 1,750 msec, with a 250 msec interstimulus interval. A recognition test immediately followed each list; the subjects were informed that only lures and words from the immediately preceding study list would appear on each test. Standard remember-know instructions (Rajaram, 1996) were used, and the subjects were encouraged to take breaks between blocks.
For each test word, the subjects made three judgments; each was cued visually in turn. First, they made an old-new recognition decision using their middle fingers, pressing buttons 2 (old, left hand) or 5 (new, right hand) on a six-button Cedrus response box (RB-610) with 1-msec time resolution. The RTs to respond old are the primary data of interest. Second, they rated their old-new confidence (1 5 sure new, 6 5 sure old ) on the response box, using three fingers of each hand; use of the full scale allowed the subjects to reverse their judgments (Van Zandt & Maldonado-Molina, 2004) . 1 Finally, the subjects made remember-know-new judgments by using their ring fingers to press either 1 (know or new) or 6 (remember); new and know responses were later distinguished by their confidence rating (assuming that know judgments followed ratings of 4-6 and new followed 1-3). 2 The subjects were asked to make their old-new decisions as quickly as possible without sacrificing accuracy but were not under time pressure for the other judgments. The next word appeared 750 msec after the rememberknow-new judgment.
Results
We examined three aspects of the data: (1) memory accuracy and remember-know response proportions; (2) mean RT for hits followed by remember or know responses; and (3) RT distributions for hits that were followed by remember or know responses, fit with ex-Gaussian distributions.
Response proportions. All the subjects made more accurate recognition judgments on the short lists (mean significantly for confidence-controlled remembers and knows. Before we consider the theoretical implications of these data, we first will replicate the basic effects with additional subjects. In addition, we will modify an aspect of the procedure that may have encouraged the subjects to make sure old and remember responses together: The same response key was used for both judgments.
ExpERiMEnT 2
The primary purpose of Experiment 2 was to replicate the RT analyses of Experiment 1, with more data per subject and without biasing the subjects to respond remember after sure old judgments. Elimination of the list length factor allowed us to double the number of observations per cell without increasing the number of study-test cycles. In addition, we changed the way confidence responses were made, to reduce the strong pairing of sure old and remember responses: The subjects used a mouse to select a location on a continuous confidence bar and pressed a key to indicate remembering. Use of the confidence bar allowed us to bin the RT data so as to maximize the number of old responses followed by remember and know responses at a particular range of confidence levels.
Method
Subjects. Four members of the psychology department community at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst participated in exchange for an $80 cash payment. None had participated in Experiment 1.
Materials and Design. The stimuli were the same as those in Experiment 1, but all the study lists consisted of 3 primacy words, 90 critical words, and 3 recency words. The subjects participated individually in six experimental sessions consisting of two study-test blocks each.
procedure. The procedure was the same as that in Experiment 1, except for changes to the equipment and confidence ratings. We used an eight-button Cedrus response box (RB-830). The subjects made old-new judgments on the response box, using their thumbs (left 5 old; right 5 new). Then they were presented with a vertical bar, 468 pixels long, on the right half of the computer screen; it was labeled "sure" on the top and "guess" on the bottom. The subjects used a computer mouse to select a confidence level from this scale. Finally, the subjects made a trinary remember-know-new judgment on the response box (left index finger 5 remember; right index finger 5 know; right thumb 5 new). All of the response keys were marked for the subjects. obtained using quantile maximum probability estimation (QMPE; Heathcote, Brown, & Cousineau, 2004) ; the parameter values are shown. 5 The estimated values of τ are somewhat smaller for the short lists than for the long lists, a sensible finding considering that skew tends to increase with mean RT (Ratcliff, 1993) .
The key data are the parameter values for the old responses followed by remember and know judgments. For each subject, the values of τ are similar within list length. To determine whether the differences in τ were statistically significant, we estimated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the difference (τ R 2 τ K ), as well as differences in µ and σ, using a nonparametric bootstrapping technique (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993) . For each subject, we sampled N R and N K hit RTs from the observed set, with replacement, where N i equaled the number of hit RTs followed by remember or know at the selected confidence level (e.g., for Subject A's short condition, N R 5 53 and N K 5 113). This sample of RTs was then fit with ex-Gaussian distributions using QMPE, exactly as for the original data. From the resulting parameter values, three differences were obtained: τ R 2 τ K , µ R 2 µ K , and σ R 2 σ K . This sampling process was repeated a total of 2,000 times for each subject, and the 95% CI for each difference was inferred; differences at the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles were chosen as the upper and lower bounds. The resulting estimated CIs are shown in Table 3 ; all the CIs include zero, so we cannot reject the null hypothesis that the individual parameter values of the ex-Gaussian distributions are the same for confidence-matched hits followed by remember or know judgments.
Discussion
We draw two primary conclusions: Mean RTs to old responses that are followed by remember responses are indeed faster than those followed by know responses (Dewhurst & Conway, 1994) , but that difference is partly attributable to differences in the distribution of remember and know responses over confidence ratings. When confidence level is controlled, the RT differences across remember and know judgments are greatly reduced. In addition, the individual parameters of the ex-Gaussian distributions do not differ To evaluate mean RT while controlling for confidence, we used two ways of dividing the continuous confidence ratings into bins. First, we divided the scale into three 156-pixel segments that reflected higher (upper third), moderate (middle third), and lower (lower third) levels of confidence. Table 4 shows that most of the responses fell in the upper third category. At this confidence level, where samples sizes are maximized, all the subjects showed a numerically reduced RT advantage for remember hits, as compared with know hits (mean difference 5 94 msec). When the mean RTs for upper third hits were evaluated, however, only Subject A showed a significant RT advantage for re-
Results
Response accuracy. Performance was similar to that in the long-list condition in Experiment 1, in terms of both accuracy (mean d a 5 1.25) and the remember response rate.
Mean RTs to old judgments. The mean RTs for old responses followed by remembers and knows are shown in Table 4 for each subject. Ignoring confidence level, every subject made faster old responses when they next responded remember rather than know (minimum t observed 5 2.6), replicating the results of Experiment 1. The difference in hit RT averages was 270 msec. represented in large numbers; every subject's data were subjected to the ex-Gaussian analysis. Figure 2 shows the observed RT distributions for the hits made with top slice confidence that were followed by remembers and knows, separately for each subject. The bestfitting ex-Gaussian distribution is superimposed on each empirical distribution, and the parameter values are shown. With the exception of Subject C, whose top slice sample size was relatively small, the τ parameters are quite similar for remember and know judgments for each subject. CIs for the differences in τ, as well as µ and σ, were obtained using the bootstrap method described for Experiment 1; the results are shown in Table 5 . Consistent with the data from Experiment 1, the CIs for τ R 2 τ K , µ R 2 µ K , and σ R 2 σ K include zero for all the subjects. Thus, when confidence is approximately matched, we cannot reject the null hypothesis that the individual parameters of the ex-Gaussian distribution for old responses followed by remember equal those followed by know. When confidence is more loosely member responses over know responses. Second, we chose a narrower segment (the top slice) of the confidence bar that maximized the overlap of remember and know responses. This analysis eliminated confidence levels that were followed primarily by know judgments; the top slice was determined for each subject individually and ranged in size from 20 to 60 pixels. Using this approach, 2 subjects (A and B) continued to show numerically faster remember hits and 2 (C and D) showed numerically slower remember hits; only Subject C's RT difference was significant.
None of the subjects' mean false alarm RTs differed for remember or know responses, although sample sizes limit our conclusions. In addition, none of the subjects made remember false alarms more quickly than know hits.
RT distributions. The primary data of interest are the distributions for hit RTs followed by remember and know responses, with old-new confidence level controlled. Our use of the confidence bar allowed selection of confidence levels at which both remember and know responses were to be made. Overall, the mean RT for hits followed by remember responses was again found to be significantly shorter than that for hits followed by know responses. However, when confidence was approximately matched, the magnitude of the RT advantage for remembers was reduced. Similarly, we replicated the observation that the individual parameters of the RT distributions for hits followed by remember judgments did not differ from those followed by know responses when confidence was well matched. Although these results agree with those in Excontrolled, in the upper third analysis, the parameter values for Subject A's data indicate that the mean RT advantage for remember hits was attributable to the τ parameter (i.e., the know distribution had more skew). In contrast, for Subjects B, C, and D, the upper third analysis yields the same conclusions as the top slice analysis.
Discussion
Two key findings replicated the results of Experiment 1 with an improved design that permitted more comparisons We simulated this model by sampling 10,000 target and lure strengths, assuming that targets were distributed as N (1.25, 1.25) and lures as N(0, 1) . The old-new decision criterion (C o ) was fixed at 0.625, and the remember-know criterion (C r ) had a variable location (M 5 1.7, SD 5 1). These parameters yielded hit and false alarm rates of .69 and .27, and corresponding remember rates of .37 and .09, approximating our data. Each sampled strength (s i ) was compared with C o and declared to yield an old response if it exceeded that criterion. Similarly, it was compared with C r and judged to elicit a remember response if it exceeded that value. The strengths were converted to RTs via Equation 1, which converts distance to criterion to RT, using an arbitrary exponential function (e.g., Murdock, 1985) : .
The resulting mean RTs for remember and know hits were 888 and 995 msec, a 107-msec advantage for remember responses that is a bit smaller than that in Table 1 . The parameters in Equation 1 were not optimized, so we will focus only on whether the predicted RT difference decreases when confidence is controlled. When lower confidence responses (s i , 1.2) were excluded, the mean RTs were 868 and 931 msec, a smaller (63-msec) advantage for remember responses analogous to that in our data. Results derived from other cutoff values revealed that the remember advantage was inversely related to the cutoff value but that it was never eliminated. These simulated RTs suggest that our failure to observe a significant RT advantage for confidence-controlled remember responses may have been due to low power. Alternatively, the onedimensional model (or the RT distance mapping we assumed) may not capture the processes accurately.
Although the simulated mean RTs are reassuring about the ability of the one-dimensional model to explain broad aspects of the data, more detailed analyses suggest problems. For example, the remember false alarms (ignoring confidence) were not made more quickly than know hits (Wixted & Stretch, 2004) , even though those falsely recognized stimuli had greater average strength. More troubling, the simulated RT distributions for known items were leftskewed, contrary to the data. Additional research is needed to assess the generality of these preliminary simulations.
Finally, an alternative theoretical view is that remember and know judgments are based on different underlying processes (Murdock, 2006; Reder et al., 2000; Yonelinas, 2001) . periment 1, the power of our tests is low (averaged .24 for the top slice mean RT analysis, using the observed RT difference as the mean of the alternative distribution), and additional research is needed.
GEnERAL DiSCuSSion
Our data concur with those in the literature: Mean RTs to respond old are faster when subjects subsequently claim to remember details of their prior experience with the stimulus than when they merely know that it was studied (Dewhurst & Conway, 1994) . However, the confidence with which subjects respond old is also higher, on average, for items judged to be remembered rather than known. Our analyses demonstrate that variation in confidence level drives much of the difference in remember and know RTs. When confidence is roughly equated, the difference in mean hit RTs for remembered and known stimuli is much reduced. Indeed, the means did not differ significantly for the sample sizes tested here. Our distributional analyses also suggest that when confidence levels are similar, we cannot reject the null hypothesis that the individual parameters of the ex-Gaussian distributions are equal for remember and know responses.
One implication of our confidence-controlled distributional analysis is that remember and know responses may be based on the same underlying memory information and processes: Neither the µ parameter of the ex-Gaussian, which reflects automatic processing (Hockley, 1984) , nor the τ parameter, which reflects decision processing (Heathcote et al., 1991) , differed as a function of the subjective basis of the old decision. Thus, our data are broadly consistent with the one-dimensional signal detection model of remember-know judgments, which assumes that remember responses are made to items with greater memory strength and know responses to those with lower strength (Donaldson, 1996) . Wixted and Stretch (2004) proposed a version of this model in which the remember-know criterion varies across trials, thus allowing both remember and know responses to be associated with the same memory strength on different trials. If RT is a function of distance from a response criterion (Murdock, 1985) , this model accounts for the correlation between confidence and RT (Petrusic & Baranski, 2003) , as well as for both of our major effects: faster old responses for remembered items when confidence is ignored and more similar old RTs for remembered and known items when confidence is controlled. These models assume that know responses are made only if remembering fails, consistent with faster old judgments for remembered stimuli. The predictions of these models for confidence-controlled RTs are less obvious, because they do not specify how confidence ratings and subjective reports of remembering and knowing are combined. Yonelinas has assumed that remember judgments necessarily occur at the highest confidence levels and know judgments at lower confidence levels. Given that assumption, our evaluation of RTs at a common confidence level is inappropriate. However, the assumption is counterfactual: The subjects in both experiments provided remember and know responses at overlapping confidence levels. Although these RT data appear to raise problems for models that assume that remembering and knowing differ qualitatively, strong claims cannot be made until the models are better specified.
Many analyses of accuracy data show the one-dimensional model to be at least as viable as the dual-process model in accounting for remember-know data (Dunn, 2004) and recognition data more generally (Wixted, 2007) . Our analysis of these RT data provides a completely different type of evidence on the nature of remembering and knowing yet leads to the same conclusion: Remember and know responses appear to be based on the same underlying memory information. Despite this unanimity, the dominant models of remember-know judgments require additional development to fully account for these results.
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